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When Sarah and the family started to notice subtle changes in Joy’s behaviour 

and episodes of forgetfulness became more common, she decided to install 

some sensors so the family could keep a close eye on Joy.

As these sensors allowed activity to be monitored remotely using 

smartphones, this measure gave the family some short-term comfort that if 

anything went wrong, they would know quickly and could go and intervene.

That’s all this proved to be though – a short term solution. After a while, events 

took another turn. More changes in Joy’s behaviour, such as going to bed later 

and her normal routine becoming more inconsistent, lead Sarah to think it was 

now time for some domiciliary care to be brought in.

Domiciliary care was introduced on a gradual basis, starting with one short 

visit per day before rising to two short visits. During this time, Sarah’s sister 

(who lives far away) stayed connected with Joy by phone.

Then things took another turn for the worse sadly.

Joy started forgetting to take her medication. She suffered multiple falls. 

It was typical of Joy in that she would just get up and get on with it after 

a fall. The problem was one bad fall could result in dire consequences like 

an emergency hospital visit. 

The family had to intervene again and this time measures needed to be greater. 

They contacted their local GP who was very supportive of Sarah’s wishes that 

Joy should be able to continue living at home. As there weren’t any medical 

reasons to prevent this, it was just a case of finding the right care for Joy.

“Sarah says Promedica24 have worked hard to 
match up carers to fit well with mum’s personality 
and day to day activities. The carer helps around 

the home with cooking and cleaning as well as 
medication . She is on hand to check Joy is well 

and will offer stimulation at home playing games 
and providing company.”

Sarah  
– Daughter of a client
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Sarah then had a thought. As an occupational 
therapist she had become familiar with the great 
work done in the Harrogate area by charity 
organisation Dementia Forward. She had previously 
helped to raise funds for them by getting involved 
in sponsored cycling events. 

Sarah reached out to Dementia Forward and the 
team there offered some much-needed advice on 
caring for someone with dementia.

Significantly, Dementia Forward passed on information 
about 24/7 live-in care services and introduced the 
family to the services provided by Promedica24. 

Given that Sarah and the family desperately wanted 
Joy to continue living at home rather than going into 
residential care, live-in care sounded particularly 
appealing.

Finding a lasting solution
After trying the sensors and domiciliary care, and 
with Joy’s condition likely to continue to decline 
over time, it was clear that now was the time for 
the family to find a longer-term solution.

After doing some of her own research on live-in care 
and speaking to several providers, Sarah knew this 
was what she wanted for Joy, it was just a matter 
of selecting the right provider.

When Sarah first contacted Promedica24 she was 
impressed by the initial response. Here is what she 
had to say…

“I first contacted their representative Gary Derbyshire. 
Gary was available to talk through the service 
immediately and was friendly and informative 
about how his company could help Mum, offering 
information and to visit to discuss the options at 
my mum’s home whenever convenient.”

Sarah felt confident knowing that Promedica24 
provide a regulated service and have teams in the 
region to offer support and ongoing management. 
The final factor to influence Sarah’s decision was 
the fact that Dementia Forward had mentioned 
Promedica24 when they first introduced Sarah to 
the concept of live-in care.

With that, she had made her decision. Promedica24 
were the right provider to help Joy retain her 
independence in the comfort of her own home.
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Comfort in care

The Promedica24 team got to work immediately 
to match Joy with the best carers for her – based 
on her individual needs, her personality, and her 
day-to-day activities.

After the careful selection process was complete, 
the chosen carer, Agnes, went to live with Joy. Agnes 
helps around the home with cooking and cleaning as 
well as making sure Joy takes all her medication when 
she should. She was always on hand to check Joy was 
well and to offer stimulation through activities like 
playing games, doing puzzles, looking through old 
family photos, and providing general company.

Carers are there to help with specific needs too. 
For example, Sarah knows that Joy can be a little 
unsteady on her feet when using the stairs, so she 
asked Agnes to be on hand each time to reduce 
the risk of Joy falling.

“The family are still closely involved with 
Mum but the peace of mind knowing 

that every day and all day there is 
someone on hand to help keep Mum safe 
and well looked after is really important.

 Promedica24 are very professional 
and I would recommend them to other 

families.”

Sarah 
– Daughter of a client

“I first contacted their representative 
Gary Derbyshire. Gary was available to 
talk through the service immediately 

and was friendly and informative about 
how his company could help Mum, 

offering to send out information and 
visit to discuss the options at my mum’s 

home whenever convenient.”

Sarah 
– Daughter of a client

The GP put Sarah in touch with the appropriate services. This helped the family 

get the equipment Joy needed and the support of a community nurse.

The search



Fun in care
Thanks to the ongoing relationship with Dementia 
Forward, Agnes has taken Joy along to special 
events hosted by the organisation that are 
specifically designed for people living with dementia. 

Singing sessions organised by Dementia Forward 
were a favourite of Joy’s. Singing sessions are open 
to anyone with a formal diagnosis of dementia 
and their carer with the only cost being a small 
contribution towards tea, coffee and biscuits which 
adds to the appeal.

The singing sessions involve a team of volunteers, a 
volunteer pianist who plays music, tells a few amusing 
stories and puts smiles on faces. Everyone will talk 
over a brew and have a good old sing and dance. 

Dementia Forward highly recommend attending 
these events as they are a great way to lift spirits 
and boost all-round wellbeing. They also help form 
long lasting friendships, helping to reduce loneliness 
and isolation in the community.

Familiarity in care
As with all people living with dementia, familiarity 
is important to Joy. Sarah knows this too. This was 
another benefit when choosing Promedica24 over 
other providers as a carer stays for a minimum of 
four weeks before a changeover. Joy has had carers 
stay regularly for several weeks which has made a 
huge difference to her overall wellbeing. 

Not only was Joy happier, safer, less agitated and 
living her life as best as she could, opting for live-in 
care had a significant positive affect on the family 
too. Everybody was happy.

Dementia Forward team 
- Kathy Patton
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It’s the little things
So, that’s the story from one side of the relationship, 
but how has caring for Joy been for Agnes?

Here is this case from a carer’s perspective and what 
life is like as a live-in carer in general. 

As is the case when selecting the right carer for 
a client, it’s also important that the client is a good 
fit for the carer.

Happy and truly invested carers provide a better 
quality of service, as you will see as we explore 
Agnes’ experience caring for Joy.

As a live-in carer Agnes is well compensated in 
her role but it’s about a lot more than money for 
her. Agnes really enjoys her role, describing the 
time spent with Joy as so rewarding and satisfying 
knowing that Joy is enjoying having her around. 
Job satisfaction like this is crucial for Agnes.

Dealing with the demands
It’s no surprise that live-in care can be a challenging 
role, so how does Agnes cope with the emotional 
and physical demands?

She says it’s a blend of patience, sensitivity and 
a gentle approach. Good organisation skills and 
the ability to pay close attention to detail are 
also essential with most clients having important 
routines to stick to, especially in terms of their 
medication. Joy’s case is no different.

There’s also the unseen soft skills that always help, 
such as being able to pick up on Joy’s body language 
and other non-verbal cues that need addressing. Agnes 
pointed out that these skills can only develop with time 
and experience which is why Promedica24 always vet 
new staff so thoroughly. It takes a certain aptitude to 
progress to become a carer of Agnes’ capability.

Why be a live-in carer?
As a carer you have a choice as to your career path. 
So why would someone opt to become a full-time 
live-in carer rather than a traditional carer.

Agnes’ care duties are varied, and live-in care allows 
her to spend much more time with the client, really 
getting to know them which allows her to provide the 
right stimulation and arrange appropriate activities.  

“The time allows me to make the activities 
really meaningful without having to rush 
off to other clients. I see clients like Joy 
maintaining their independence and this 
gives me great satisfaction.”
Agnes, Joy’s carer

It’s the little things
It’s the little things that mean the most. Agnes 
knows that Joy likes to draw the curtains and check 
the plugs are switched off before bedtime, so she 
lets her do that.  

Agnes also knows that Joy has pride in her 
appearance. Joy likes to present herself well 
by putting on lipstick and face cream before 
visitors come or they go out on a trip. This level of 
independence just wouldn’t feel the same if Joy lived 
in a care home. This means a lot to Agnes, knowing 
she is making a real difference to Joy’s life.

There’s more to the role than just caring for Joy too. 
The family put a lot of trust in Agnes as Joy’s carer 
and it’s this trust that Agnes values and will always 
look to repay. Agnes has spent a lot of time with the 
family to get to know all the small but important 
details about Joy and she will always do what she 
can to provide peace of mind to the wider family.

Finally, when asked about the fun things that her 
and Joy do together, Agnes brought up the Dementia 
Forward singing sessions. Agnes thinks these are 
fantastic and confesses that she enjoys the singing 
and dancing just as much as Joy, even though it’s 
part of her responsibility. She particularly loves to 
see all the smiles on the visitors’ faces and the fun 
they are having the whole time they are there. 

A carer’s perspective

“They’re a friendly, fun and 
welcoming experience that 

every person living with 
dementia deserves to enjoy.”

Agnes 
– Joy’s carer

“We have our volunteer pianist 
who will play tunes, tell a few 

amusing stories and put 
smiles on faces.”

Kathy 
– Volunteer 

Co-ordinator
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To book an assessment, or to discuss our services in more detail, 
please get in touch with our friendly team on:
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Promedica24 UK Ltd is registered and licensed by the Care Quality Commission to provide live-in care services. Registered provider ID 1-1207211344. 
Promedica24 UK Ltd, Cassiobury House, 11-19 Station Road, Watford, WD17 1AP.

To book an assessment, or to discuss our services in more detail, please get in touch with our friendly team on:

0800 086 86 86
Email: info@promedica24.co.uk or visit: www.promedica24.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

How we ensure quality live-in care:
    All our care plans are person-centred so your care is as unique as you are

    The quality of your care and our service is regularly reviewed by our care managers

    Our care workers receive regular training to ensure you always receive quality   
 home care

    Happy care workers make great care workers: we look after our care workers like   
 they are family

    Regular communication and feedback ensures continued improvement of our   
 service delivery

    We are regulated by the Care Quality Commission, the Care Inspectorate and
 Care Social Services Inspectorate for Wales

   Our care workers are language tested and security screened before they come to   
 the UK

   All our care workers are advanced DBS checked for your safety and peace of mind

Promedica24 UK Ltd, Cassiobury House, 11-19 Station Road, Watford, WD17 1AP.

Promedica24 UK Ltd is registered and licensed by the Care Quality Commission to provide live-in care services. Registered provider ID 1-1207211344.


